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the thickest part of the skull, which was 
found

APPLE FAMINE.NEGROES ARE NOW LIPTON AND THE CUP. HON. DAVID MILLS 
ON CANAL QUESTION!

! Unfavorable Weather is Responsible for 
the Shortage.

Says He Will Challenge Again—Intends 
to Race ^Shamrock II. Next 

Year.

To Be of Normal Thickness,
d Children.
lastor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
lb contains neither Opium, 
lie substance. It is Pleasant,
I years’ use by Millions of 
I Worms and allays Feverislx- 
loea and Wind Colic. Cas tori» 
les, cures Constipation and 
Inilates the Food, regulates 
I Infants and Children, giving . 
I Castoria is the Childrens 

■end.

Castoria is a LEON F. CZOLGOSZ and it was the unanimous agreement 
after the microscopical investigation that 
the brain was normal or slightly above 
normal. This demonstrated to the satis
faction of the physicians that in no way 
was Czolgosz’s mental condition, except 
as it might have been perverted, respon
sible for the crime. The autopsy was 
completed shortly before noon.

The body was placed in a black pine 
coffin, every portion of the anatomy be
ing replaced, under the supervision of 
Dr. Gerin and Warden Meade. Shortly 
after it was taken to the prison cemetery 
and extraordinary precaution to com
pletely destroy it. During the next 
twenty-four hours and as long as deem
ed necessary, a guard will be kept over 
the unmarked

New York, Oct. 30.—The apple famine,
I which dealers have predicted for several 

months, is now said to be an assured 
fact, says the Tribune. Ever since the 1

Queenstown, Oct. 30.—Sir THomas 
Lipton, who arrived here this morning 
on board the White Star steamer Celtic 
from New’ York, said to a representative 
of the Associated Press that the report 
that Shamrock II. was on sale in New 
York was quite untrue, and that he in
tended racing her in America next sea
son. He reiterated his purpose to chal
lenge again for the America Cup, and 
expressed himself as being quite satis
fied with the manner in Which Sham
rock II. had been sailed. Sir Thomas 
denied the reports of disagreements with 
those on board the yacht, saying that 
at no time had his relations with those 
in charge of her been in any way strain-

M'KINLEY’S assassin
PAID PENALTY- TO-DAY

unfavorable apple w’eather in the spring BRITISH FORCE HAD 
buyers and growers have anticipated a 
short crop, and now local dealers an
nounce that the situation is even worse 
than anticipated. One dealer is quoted 
as estimating the crop at 23,000,000 bar
rels, as against 48,000,000 barrels last 
year, and 70,000,000 the year previous.

SAYS GREAT BRITAIN
SHOULD NOT YIELD

THE FIGHT BETWEEN
WHITES AND BLACKS TWENTY-EIGHT KILLED

Contends That the United States Gov- 

- eminent Is Assuming Sovereignty 
Over North and South America.

Talked to Witnesses While Being Strap
ped to Chair—Not Sorry for 

His Crime.

Later Particulars of Race War at Ball- 
town, La., During Which Twelve 

Persons Were Killed.

Boers Left Forty Dead on the Field, 
Including a Commandant—British 

Gunners Suffered Severely.ENERGETIC PRINCESS.

Is Now a Real Estate Speculator—Will 
Rent Villas.

Castoria.i grave.
ed.j «* Castoria Is so well adapted to childre* 

i that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N. Y

PLOT TO KILL CHAMBERLAIN. New York, Oct. 30.—Hon. David Mills, ----------- London, Oct. 29.—A dispatch front
minister of justice for Canada, has an ! Copenhagen, Oct. 30.—1 hat energetic Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Monday 
important article in the November num- j Princess WaTdemar, of’Den^rk^form- °ctober 28th- says he has received re
bec of the Empire Review, says the Tri-1 eriy Princess Marie of Orleans,’ eldest ports of important fighting on October
buna’s London correspondent. In it the daughter of the Duke of Chartres, is 24th near Great Harito river, where De-

enlarging her sphere of interest. She larey and Kemp attacked a British force 
is now starting in business as a real and were only repulsed after severe fight-
estate speculator, having secured a plot „ . . , , ,
of ground adjoining Copenhagen, and 1 e Vlng *orty dead on the field, in- 
obtained the municipal sanction to di- eluding Commandant Omstirheysen. The 
vide it into lots on which she is about British lost twenty-eight men killed and

had fifty-five wounded.
The Boers carried off eight British 

wagons.
The Republicans appear to have paid 

special attention to the guns, as thirty- 
seven gunners were killed or wounded.

Lord Kitchener mentions a number jf 
minor affairs, and says this week’s “bag” 
consisted of seventy-four Boers killed, 
sixteen wounded, and 355 made prison
ers.

Auburn. X. Y., Oct. 29.—At 7.12.30 
o'clock this morning Leon F. Czolgosz, 
the murderer of President McKinley, I 
paid the extreme penalty exacted by the 
law for hi?* crime. He was shocked to 
death by 1.700 volts of electricity. He 
went to the chair in exactly the same

Columbia, Miss, Oct. 29.—The town of 
Columbia and its vicinity was thrown 
into great excitement yesterday by sev
eral messengers from the vicinity of 
Balltown, La., about 25 miles below here, 
who brought the news that a race riot 
had been precipitated between the whites 
and blacks of that section by the shoot
ing and burning of the negro, Bill Mor- 
lis, who criminally assaulted and almost 
murdered Mrs. John Ball a few days ago. 
Several runners brought the news that 
numerous whites had been killed, and 
that the negroes were arming themselves 
for the fray. This information created 
the wildest excitement, and a number of 
men, headed by Deputy Sheriff Branton 
of this county, and Marshall Ford of 
Columbia, all fully armed, left for the 
scene of the trouble.

It seems a negro named Créa Lott was 
really at the bottom of the trouble. He 
was

SMALLPOX IN WASHINGTON.Faugeron, Recently Committed for Trial, 
Repeats Statement at the Old 

Bailey.
■v

Twenty-five Cases at Boner’s Ferry— 
Taking Precautions.SIGNATURE OF

I London, Oct, 29.—At the Old Bailey 
i to-day Martial Faugeron, a Frenchman 

who was committed for trial on Septem- 
manner as have the majority of all the her 11th, on the charge of murdering 
other murderers in this state, showing Herman Jung, an old jeweller of Clerk- 
no particular sign of fear, but, in fact 
doing what few of them have done, talk
ing to the witnesses while he was being 
strapped in the chair.

“I killed the President because he was 
an enemy of the good people—of the 
good working people. I am not sorry 
for my crime.”

Monroe doctrine and the inter-oceanicRosslaud, Oct. 28.—Some alarm is felt 
in Rossland over authenticated reports 
of an epidemic of smallpox at Boner’s 
Ferry. Washington, an important junc
tion point on the line of the Great 
Northern railway. Dr. Sinclair, Do
minion health officer for the district, 
has been advised of the condition of 
affairs, and has learned from a medical 
practitioner at Boner’s Ferry that not 
less than 25 cases exist. A quarantine 
officer is on duty at Rykert’s, the nearest 
Canadian port of entry, and the Domin
ion government has been urged to ap
point a medical assistant while the epi
demic continues. With these precautions 
it is believed there is not the slightest 
dangeT of the disease extending to Do
minion territory.

canal conditions under which the Monroe 
doctrine was proclaimed and the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty negotiated, are describedJL

onwell about ten days previously, testi
fied in his own behalf. He repeated 
his statement that Jung had promised 
him a fortune if he would stab Mr. 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, with 
a knife and make him suffer greatly’ be
fore he died, as a lesson for the suffer
ing he has caused by the South African 
waf.

in detail and the conclusions drawn are j

**.*• *— «”—■»<• K
Miming sovereignty over both North and > self in commercial plans for the benefit 
South America; that it is striving to re- of the Danish West Indies, as well as 
strict the commerce of other states for for the development of Danish commerce 
its own advantage; that Canada will ■ in Asia. She has secured valuable 
never be content to submit to any other ! cessions from the Russian government 
rule than that of perfect equality respect- : in connection with the Asiatic trade.
ing the canal; and that her interests must ! ----------------------------
not be sacrificed by the United Kingdom 
for any consideration.

Mr. Mills contends that the neutrality 
of the canal must be guaranteed as pro
vided for by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, 
and that the United Kingdom must not 
yield to' the demands of what he de
scribes “as an ambitious and not 
scrupulous state to erect fortifications 
upon the borders of a waterway, and to 
take possession of it.”

The real object of this article, 
tinues the Tribune’s correspondent, is ! 
disclosed in the last seven lines, in ! 
which reference is made to the fact that | 
the United States has taken possession j 
of Dyea and Skagway, and has refused r, m 
to submit the matter to arbitration. Mr. j VlCers Were uiven fcvery Time the AS- 
Mills does not say so, but clearly he ! 
hints that the foreign office ought to ob
tain a quid pro quo in Alaska on the 
Canadian frontier for the abrogation or 
revision of the canal treaty. $
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TO WELCOME HOMEThese Were His Words 
as the guards hurried him into the chair, 
words he supplemented a moment later, 
mumbling them through the half adjust
ed face straps, “I am awfully sorry I 
could not see my father.”

Czolgosz retired at 1 o’clock, and slept 
so soundly that when Warden Meade 
vient to the cell shortly before 5 o’clock 
this morning the guard inside had to 
shake Czolgosz to awaken him. His 
breakfast consisted of coffee, toast, eggs 
and bacon, and lie ate with quite a good 
deal of relish. While he was partaking 
of this the witnesses were gathering in 
the office of Warden Meade, and at 7.0G

In addition forty-five Boers 
rendered, and the British captured 471 
rifles, 75,970 rounds of ammunition, 21G 
wagons, 530 horses and 8,000 head of 
cattle.

sur-DEATH OF CZOLGOSZRunning a Restaurant 
without a license at a camp meeting at 
Live Oak church, where a negro revival 
was in progress. The constable of the 
district gathered a posse and started to 
investigate. Lott was apprised of the 
approach in advance, and was ready for 
trouble when it reached Live Oak 
church. The posse was about one hun
dred yards from the church when, from 
an ambush, the negroes opened fire from 
two or three directions. When the 
taurant, where Lott had his goods, was 
reached the posse was fired on by Lott 
and the negroes who were concealed be
hind the counters. The firing became 
general between the posse and the 
taurant crowd, and also between whites 
and negroes all over the ground.

At this juncture the posse deemed it 
necessary to
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Justice Maguire Will Possibly Be Ap
pointed Chief .Justice of the 

Northwest rTerritories.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—[Among matters dis
cussed at yesterday’s cabinet meeting 
was that in reference to the vacant 
chief justiceship of the Northwest Ter
ritories, which several Eastern barris
ters have been looking after for some 
time past. It is understood that Jus- 

promoted to the

Botha’s Escape.
Pretoria, Oct. 29.—Commandant Gen

eral Botha’s recent escape from the Brit
ish columns pursuing him was a close 
affair.

Major Remington marched on the 
mander-in-chief’s quarters at night, only 
to find that Botha had1 got off with a few 
hundred yards’ start, leaving his hat, re
volver and papers behind.

Ten prisoners, including Commandant 
and former Landrost 

captured.

OFFICIALS ARE BUSY
WITH PREPARATIONS

! THE ANARCHISTS HELD
ALL-NIGHT MEETINGS

con-

en & Co. u corn-res-M Correspondents Accompanying the Royal 
Party Write Articles to Papers 

Appreciative of Canada.

o'clock the procession passed to the 
death chamber, going through the long 
south corridor.

E sassin’s Name Was Mentioned—er Box Manufacturer^
Warehouse and Factory, *8

_ _ _  E
t St. Police Dispersed Groups.tice Maguire will be 

chief justiceship, with headquarters at 
Calgary.

Justice Scott, whq is now at Calgary, 
will be removed to the new judicial dis
trict in Northern Alberta, at Edmonton. 
Judge Prendergast, Manitoba, will be

in order to dislodge his gang. Lott rush- iPIT^lt0 the tS"Prc“? °°”,rt bench of 
ed out when the torch was applied and ! î\e Temtories, taking the place of the 

,__.. . . i late Judge Bouleau, and will have hisi,:to^Lgtowddrtb^tr.re,TwentX ' '-darters at Prince Albert, 

bnekshot took effect in the side of Joe 
Seal, one of the posse, from the effects 

A negro followed

ha*. In the chamber Electrician Davis and 
former Warden Thayer, of Dannemov,

res-IX.
H.. as. Bothahid

rX**X**XMX**X*4XMX**X**X’vv*X*v*Xl ----Arranged the Chair Test, THE-CAMBRIDGESHIRE. wereLondon, Oct. 29.—Most elaborate plans 
have l>een made for the reception of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
at Portsmouth and in London. It is not 
generally felt that the tour of the Duke 
and the Duchess has been a success, as 
on the whole comparatively little inter
est has been taken in it, the war and 
other events having completely over
shadowed the Royal tour. The officials, 
however, are determined that it shall end 
in a blaze of glory. There will be an 
effective naval display at Portmouth, and 
in London a magnificent procession from 
Victoria station to Marlborough House.

Newspaper correspondents who were 
with the Duke contribute some, remark
able letters to their papers here, highly 
appreciative of Canada, but they do not 

Current Was Turned Through like the glimpse that they got of the 
tk electric lights, flooding the chamber United S‘at<f Tthus the Morning Post 
*th brilliant light and dramatically oorcespondent writes.
Anri j™ tin. All the correspondents noted the ex-iCisoner to k,U traordinnry difference in the aspect and

W.ir,i<in , I manners of the people here and acrossÆnerrmnK ^ItTas jnst'e" geared to have snd-

!ictlv 7ii ,.m, J denly go* out of a region of wholesome,
threshold u,W. en, crossed the fre8h eomplexioned people into the land 
the stramm.v La elapsed when o( , mPilgre, pallid race like one sees
guards <t„„5 , îf lonlP*eted> and the ;n gomc 0f our manufacturing towns, an 
Warden M. . i back from the man. aetive, brisk people lacking the eourte- 

! 7-12.30 Fi,e.raise£ bis hand, and at ous manner of the Canadians. To some 
I switch tit.i t VtCian Pi*3,ls turned the j 0f y,e young French-Canadians of our 
Ihicitv i, t v" 1,100 TO*ts of elec- , party this was their first experience in 

the imPm. 1Tmg body- The rush of ! the United States, and they re-crossed 
hard t„,i sî torrent threw the body so the frontier more downright in their ex- 
el iierie. tuithePraps that they ereak- pressions of loyalty to Great Britain 
tod bniv , rhe hands clinched up than they had ever been before." 
wauu'lj. and the whole attitude was one

UndsThe h'1,St'Ue8S’ For forty-five 

Full Current Was Kept On,
I; dU'n slowly the electrician threw 
Iroit. , back, reducing the current 
ITbrn Tu.t‘ ™til it was cut off entirely, 
lit ,us *t had reached that point,
tiitf ft" 1 le h'cer back again for a 

Ivhifb i *Y’*’ three seconds. The body,
Muctd‘a<ti‘ffllan1Sed as the current was 

I straps ' \vi 11P again against the 
hr ,! *t "'as turned off again
put hi? h P st,TPed to the chair and 
ktelt no ?d,0TtT the heart. He said 
the curro-,tPiU Slttl"D’ but suggested that
ends a-ain n tUnied °“ for a few sec- 

Itigtj ' ' _ _u,c uiore. the body became
P for giaaV l j tllc current was turned

from the 
H until the

Lomlon, Oct. 30.—'Hie AuarcHsaclalu
"W. TMH KMIW b, Iteiff. j ïJiS.d,V" Ï "

Men Race at Newmarket. | noble death.”
London, Oct. 30 There was . big at-! 

tendance to-day at the second day's rac- ings dill not disperse until 4 o’clock this 
rfeet meeting to wtness : moroing, after singing the “Carmag- 

. .. , , P® Cambridgeshire ; nole.” Ail the meetings lustily cheered
stakes, the principal event of the meet- j every mention of Czolgosz, whose por-
invr;iiîov« ri rmvh. , « ^ | trait, draped with black and red, occu-
RoifF no ^ Vtne^ 1- ®Pfctrum* J- pied the place of honor on the platforms. 
Keiff, won the subscription stakes of 15 ‘
sovereigns each, and J. R. Keene’s Chai- ! 
cornac, Maher, was second. Only 
horses ran.

Vplacing a bank of 22 incandescent lights 
across the arms and connecting the elec
trode wires at each end. The witnesses 
were ordered seated, and then Warden 
Meade briefly addressed them, saying: 
“You are here to witness the legal death 
of Leon F. Czolgosz. I desire that

Fire the Lott Restaurant London, Oct. 30.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a dispatch from Pretoria, dated Tues
day, October 29th, says that Col. Byng 
surprised a Boer commando on October 
25th, and captured twenty-two prisoners, 
including Field Comets Spanneberg and 
Onisthuisen.

Colonel Fortescue, the dispatch adds, 
had -a day-long running fight with Mul
ler’s Boer commando on October 27th, 
northwards of Balmoral. He killed four 
Boers and captured 54 prisoners, 36 
wagons and much stock.

The Capture of Ambulance Corps.

honor of his 
Various groups met at0k>CKKX>0<K>0<XKXKK><><K>0<K>C><)

s and 
Umbrellas

you
teep your seats and preserve absolute 
sileuce in the death chamber, no matter 
what may transpire. There are plenty 
of guards and prison officials to preserve 
order and attend to the proper details.”

The prison physician, Dr. Gem, and 
Dr. Carlos F. Macdonald, of New York, 
took a position to the left of the chair, 
harden Meade stood directly in front, 
>nd Electrician Davis retired to the lit
tle room containing the electrical switch
board.

Thayer gave the signal, and the

GEORGE R. MAXWELL
WILL RETAIN HIS SEATof which he died.

Lott and shot a man named Elliott, 
of the posse, through the stomach with 
a 38 calibre pistol.

The negroes tried to escape, but others 
of the posse had their guns levelled, and 
completely riddled their bodies with bul
lets. Lott was a shapeless jnass of blood 
and brains before his body hit the 
ground.

During the fight a negro preacher came 
out of the church, armed -with a musket. 
He was shot and killed before he could 
use it. After

(me

There were remarkable scenes on the
! dispersal of the clubs, groups of Anar- 

two j chists shouting “Vive La Republique,” 
singing the “Carmagnole,” dancing 
shouting “Czolgosz, the brave.” 
police dispersed some of the groups.

The increasing activity of the Anar
chists is occasioning some 
Scotland Yard.

Judgment of Supreme Court in Burrard 
Election Case—New Pilotage Com

missioner Has Been Appointed.

iwest Prices
and
ThePax, Maher, won the Wednesday Wel

ter handicap of 300 sovereigns.
Wm. C. Whitney’s Watershed, Reiff, 

won the Cambridgeshire stakes. This 
is a handicap of 25 sovereigns each, i 
with 500 sovereigns added, for three- 
year-olds and up, distance one mile and 
237 yards. The 
scribers.
Osbosh was second, and W. Wood’s 
brown colt Lascar third. Twenty-three 
horses ran.

& CO., The Hague, Oct. 30.—The report of 
the Dutch Red Cross Society just pub
lished deals bitterly with the capture of 
the Dutch ambulance corps 
toria on July 5th, 1900. It declares the 
British knew before the ambulance left 
Pretoria that it carried private letters 
from Boer families to men in the field, 
and that they did not protest, but allow
ed the ambulance to start, captured it 
outside the town and used the letters as 
a pretext for deporting the doctors and 
nurses, who are still in captivity on the 
Island of Ceylon, The Red Cross 
inittee subsequently persistently appeal
ed to Lord Kitchener to redeem his pro
mise to Mrs. Botha and allow the doc
tors and medicines to pass through the 
British lines for tne benefit of the Boers, 
but no response was made to the repre
sentations.

concern to
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The result of the ! 

election cases to-day in the Supreme court 
was that G. R. Maxwell, sitting mem
ber for Burrard. B. C., has been con
firmed in his seat, and that the cases 
against Ethier, Two Mountains, and 
Loy, Beubarnois, will go to trial.

L. H. Fraser has been appointed ex
aminer of masters and mates for inland 
waters at Nelson, B. C.

Capt. Wm. Grant, Victoria, has been 
appointed pilotage commissioner for the 
pilotage authority of Victoria and Esqui- 
inalt, vice Robert Ward, who has left 
the province.

. Thomas W. Harvey has been trans
ferred from the keepership of the light
at Sand Head, B. C., and appointed Madrid, Oct. 30.—The minister of the 
keeper of the light at Lawyer Islands, interior, Senor Moret, proposes to regu- 
Alex. McKelmie is appointed keeper of late strikes by legislation, and to that end 
the light at Sand Head. has introduced a bill in the Cortes legal-

In the Supreme court to-day judgments izing ordinary strikes, if from four to fif- 
were given in the following cases: In j teen days’ notice is given to the authori- 
re Archibold; Kaulbach vs. Archibold— ties. Strikes, stopping the works of 
Appeal allowed with costs in both cases, entire town or tending to produce a lack
Taschereau and Edgewick dissenting, of necessaries, "will be illegal, and the Seattle, Oct. 30.—Capt. L. N. Johnson, I 
Dominion Cartridge Co. vs. McArthur— leaders in such strikes will be punished of the schooner Siglin, which has just j 
Appeal allowed with costs and action dis- by imprisonment. Conditions will govern j arrived from Nome, brings news that j - 
massed with costs. Bell vs. Ripond— the employers’ coalitions. Concessions ; all of the Siberian peninsula, extending 
Appeal dismissed with costs. Sinclair for public work hereafter will stipulate 1 into the Behring Sea and the Arctic, 
vs. Preston—Appeal dismissed with that contracts must be made with the embracing about 08,000 square miles, 
costs. Grand Trunk Railway vs. James concessionaries men, setting forth the will be thrown open to public mining 
—Appeal allowed with costs. This was hours of labor and wages. Disputes will operations next spring. A few prospec- 
a claim for cattle killed on the railway, be referred to the authorities and to tors who say they have penetrated back 
which has been decided in favor of the arbitrators. | from the coast say there are just as
company. Taschereau dissenting. Gar- ------— ---------------- good prospects as in tile peninsula on
row vs. Street Railway of Montreal—Ap- DEFENCES OF HARBORS. which Cape Nome is situated,
peal allowed and damages past and 

Forrest, Man., Oct. 29.-IV bile a ,futnre fixedat f2’000- Providing appel- 
special train with 25 empty box cars Janfc ^ccePt the damages. If the appel- 
was slowly passing this station at 7.30 does not agree to this will be re
tins morning in charge of Conductor F. furred to the court below. Schwab vs.
Patterson, the head brakeman, A. Farnham, Quebeo-Dismissed with costs.
Cummings, jumped off to speak to1 some Monarque vs. Banque Jacques Cartier — 
of the boys belonging to the construe- Appeal dismissed with costs, 
tion train. When getting on he missed 
his hold and was killed instantly, 15 cars 
passing over him. The body was sent 
to Brandon by special train. Cummings 
was a stranger to the rest of the crew.
His home was in Winnipeg.

Victoria, B. C.
Congratulate Americans.

near Pre-re were 134 sub- 
Lord Wolverton’s bay colt

New York, Oct. 30.—Some of this 
morning’s papers refer editorially to the 
execution of Czolgosz, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent. They congratu
late the American people on the speedy 
and consistent course that justice has 
taken in the assassin’s case, and the ut
ter absence of sensationalism which has 
marked its close.

The Morning Post considers that the 
TT . . . _ assassin himself provided the true ex-
How Minister of the Interior Proposed ! planation of his crime when lie expressed 

to Deal With Strikes. I a desire to make a statement where there
were lots of people. A morbid desire for 
notoriety is half the secret of anarchy, 
says that paper.

The Smoke of Battle
had cleared away there were five dead 
negroes, three women, 
beyond recognition, who 
Lott's restaurant, and one child, who 
was with its mother in the restaurant 
and had perished with her. The fences, 
trees, church, houses and camps were 
thoroughly riddled with bullets. There 
must have been fully two thousand shots 
fired.

Since the fight one negro has been 
found dead in the swamps, and several 
wounded have applied for assistance at 
neighboring houses. The negroes took to 
the woods like scared rabbits after and 
during the shooting, and almost none 
he found in the neighborhood. Quiet pre
vails this morning, according to the latest 
reports from Balltown, but further 
trouble is not at all unlikely.

Trouble at an End.
New Orleans. La., Oct. 29.—It is be

lieved to-day that the riot between the 
negroes and whites at Balltown is end
ed. A telegram was received from 
Governor Heard at 8.20 o’clock 
morning countermanding the instructions 
to Gen. Glynn to send troops to Ball- 
town.

two burnedT RECEIVED perished iu J. C. Dyer’s Lady Macdonald, Clem 
Jenkintf, won the New Nursery plate, 
high weight handicap, of 300 sovereigns.

ir first shipment of Xmas Fruits. This 
the time to buy while they are fresh, 

ake your cakes and puddings now. They 
111 be all the better for it. These are 
st the things you want:

EW SEEDED RAISINS, 2 lbs............. 25c.
EW CLEANED CURRANTS, 2 lbs.. 25c. 

BW FIGS, 2 ms.
EW MIXED PEEL, per lb...................... 20c.
ORGAN'S EASTERN OYSTERS. .75c. tin

SPANISH LABOR TROUBLES.
com-

1
_____25c.

SIBERIAN PENINSULAcan
PRAIRIE FIRE. Will Be Thrown Open To Puunc Min

ing Operations. IS NOT DISABLED.

Steamer Cufic Arrived at New York Last 
Night.

New York, Oct. 30.—The captain of 
the steamer Cufic, which arrived last 
night from Liverpool, says it was his 
steamer that was under &il off Nan
tucket lightship yesterday, but he 
she was not disabled nor did he 
there.

/
Large Track of La rill Has Already Been.

Swept by the Flames.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 29.—One of the 
worst prairie fires of recent years started 
shortly after noon yesterday near the C. 
P. R. track between Bergent and Rosser, 
about eight miles from Winnipeg. At the 
time there was a strong wind blowing 
from the south amounting to about a 
small hurricane. This drove the rapidly 
spreading flames in front of it at a ter
rific rate, and it is estimated that a 
tract of land five miles wide and twenty 
miles in length has been converted into 
a charred waste.

At an early hour this morning the fire 
had reached the bush, south of Stonewall, 
and was still making rapid headway.
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NEW BANK PRESIDENT.

New York, Oct. 30.—The official 
nouncement was made to-day that Edwin 
Gould had accepted the 2>residency of 
the re-organized Seventh National Bank. 
Edward R. Thomas, Wm. H. Taylor and 
R. W. Jones will be vice-presidents, and 
Mr. Jones will be the bank’s cashier. 
Business, it is expected, will be resumed 
in a few days.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.FountainViz.: Hot water Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are t ■ 
kind that every careful buyer

n ii-
General Gillespie, of United States En

gineers, Asks an Appropriation 
of Four Million Dollars.

PITTSBURG INSTITUTE.wiU

naturally select.
They are bought to wear. 
They are sold to wear. 
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

Plans and Estimates Being Prepared for 
Andrew Carnegie.lime Czolgosz had left his

Ful1 I’enulty Was Paid,
» than four minutes had elapsed. The 

»il nth**8 Prt,|,<,,lt used the stethoscope 
an# "I* u'st!* to determine if any life 
. ki"",' ani* at 7.17 the warden rais-
* . uand announced:

is dead.”
"iu'sses filed from the chamber, 

>■ ' ' . ' ""u visibly affected, end the 
ill ' f .V, h"6 «limites before had been "‘ «f life and vigor.
*«»air and laid

* th, " a i!'V .'-l,most the entire attention 
^ Physician, assigned to hold the 
, . - U;ls directed towards discover- 
' !Xjssl,'l®. whether the assassin

. way mentally irresponsible.
1 ""is conducted by Carlos F. Me

an expert alienist and former 
tin, lf !lle ^ew York state lunacy 
m. "!"• J,r- E. A. Spitzka, of New 

• »»d prison physician Gerin. The 
01 tile head

Washington, Oct. 30.—Twenty-five of 
the principal harbors of the United
States now have a sufficient number of j mates for a Pittsburg Polytechnic Insti- 
heavy guns and mortars mounted to j tute are being prepared at the request of
permit of effective defence against naval j Andrew Carnegie, which calls for an
attack, says General Gillespie, chief of I endownment fund of $25,000.000 or more 
engineers, in his annual report. Now , for maintenance, says the Herald. Mr.
General Gillespie wants sites for new Carnegie is now on his way to this
mortar batteries and for gun and mor- country. When he reaches Pittsburg the
tar batteries, and asks an appropriation committee which has for several months 

Ohicago, Oct. 29. Three persons lost ■ of $4,000,000. been busily engaged will make a report
their lives, three were injured and a --------------------------- to him.
score were overcome by smoke in a fire EXPELLED FROM PRUSSIA, 
in the Fafle flat building, on Little and 
■Caylor streets to-day. Other occupants
of the building who were overcome by newspapers, Mr. Joseph Herrings, a well Qnc Offered at Public Auction Was 
the smoke were rescued, and all recov- known German-American war eorre-
ered in the open air. The blaze origin- s pondent who was present at the battle i --------- Leipzig, Oct. 30.—Herr Schonelank a
ated in the basement, and was extin- j of Taku, has been expelled from Prus- ! New York, Oet. SO.—The first auto- well known Socialist member of the
gnished with nominal loss. j sia, the ground alleged being evasion of graph of President McKinley offered at Reichstag died to-day

military service a number of years ago. ; public auction in this city sifiëe his death ’___________ ~
IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame Referring to the expulsion of Mr. ' has just been sold by a Fifth avenue i PALATABLE AS CREAM.—“The IX & 

of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use ’ Herrings, an official of the foreign office firm to Geo, D. Smith for $025, after L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for those
it to cure cuts, wounds and sprains, as 1 said to-day that the order for his expul- ; spirited bidding. This indicates that suffering from severe coughs and hemor-
well as bowel complaints. Avoid substl- sion would undoubtedly be revoked so McKinley’s autograph at the present thages. Is used with the greatest benefit,
tntes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry ; soon as Mr. Herrings *ould take the time commands ns high a price as that Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence
Davis’. 25c. and 50c. : steps which he had neglected to take. 1 of any of the Presidents. Co.. Ltd.

New York, Oet. 30.—Plans and esti-
MISHAP TO LINER.

owes, HE New York, Oct. ' 29.—A dispatch re
ceived by the Evening Telegram from 
Nantucket lightship reported that the 
White Star liner, The Cufic, from Liver
pool for New York, passed the lightship 
under sail at half-past 3 o’clock this 
morning. She seemed partly tabled 
and showed no lights. She megaphoned 
the lightship asking to be reported.

* THREE YEARS FOR THEFT.

LIVES LOST IN FIRE.
SEARCH FOR WITNESS.Dispense» Prescriptions.

98 Government 8t., Near Yates Three Persons Killed and Several In
jured at Chicago. Vancouver, Oct. 30.—Sheriff Cudihee.

Seattle, is here looking for John 
Maloney, one of the witnesses to Con- 
sidine-Meredith shooting, 
here for Montreal, apparently trying to 
avoid testifying in the case, which opens 
in Seattle next Week.

“Gentlemen,
of

land Registry Act. Maloney toftMISS STONE.
for a 

of Title to 
One

was taken from 
on the operating

Washington. Oct. 29.—The state de
partment has been advised by its agents 
in Constantinople and Sofia that com
munication has been established with 
Miss Stone. No details are furnished.

;he Matter of an Application 
Duplicate of the Certificate 
>nrt of Section Four (4), Range 
1), Cowiclian District.
»tice is hereby given that it is 111 
Ion, at the expiration of one 
i the first publication hereof* to • 
aplicate of the Certificate .of Title 
above lands issued to George Jones ^ 
2»>th clay of March. 1888, and numbe-re

M4KINLEY’S AUTOGRAPH.
Berlin, Oet. 30.—According to the local

SOCIALIST DEAD.Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—John Palk, who 
pleaded guilty to stealing registered mail 
matter from the Winnipeg post office, 
was this morning sentenced by Judge 
Bain to three years in the penitentiary.

Sold for .$625.

SUDDEN DEATH.was
The

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—John McLaughlin, 
twenty years of age, son of Mr. Mc
Laughlin, stair builder, Bank street, 
dropped dead on Sparks street this after
noon. Heart failure was the cause of 
death.

laid,
YOU MAY NEED Pain-Killer at any time 

In case of accident. Cures cuts, .bruises 
and sprains, as well as all bowel com
plaints.

was sawed off through one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

s-
Avoid substitutes, there’s only

id Registry Ofliee, 1on1
Victoria, B.C., 10th October, 1WA.
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